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ABBREVIATIONS

AD Anno Domini
3A's Attention, Adherence, Actualisation-psycho-physiological progressive educational principles
BVE Bureau of Vocational Education
CABE Central Advisory Board of Education
CBSE Central Board of Secondary Education
CDC Curriculum Development Centre
CIVE Central Institute of Vocational Education
3C's Care, Concern, Conviction - The Neo-existenti-psycho-philosophical Educational principles
DVE Department of Vocational Education
DVTCs District Vocational Training Centres
FC Forward Class
FLH Five levels of Hierarchy
3H's Head, Heart and Hand - The Gandhian Educational principles
IAS Indian Administrative Service
INC Indian National Congress
IPS Indian Public Service
JCVE Joint Council for Vocational Education
MBC Most Backward Class
MHRD Ministry of Human Resource and Development
NCERT National Council of Educational Research and Training
NCHE National Council of Higher Education
NCTE National Council of Teacher Education
NCVE National Council of Vocational Education
NDC National Development Council
NGOs  Non-Governmental Organisations
NIC    National Indian Congress
NIEPA  National Institute of Educational Planning and Training
NPE    National Policy on Education, 1986
NV     Navodaya Vidyalaya
OBCS   Other Backward Class
POA    Programme of Action
RCEs   Regional Colleges of Engineering
R & D  Research and Development
RSSS   Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh
3R's   Writing, Reading, Arithmetic - The Western Educational Principles
SC     Self-confidence
SCS    Scheduled Castes
SCERTs State Council of Educational Research and Training
SIVEs  State Institutes of Vocational Education
SCVE   State Councils of Vocational Education
SN     Self-realisation
SR     Self-Reliance
SS     Self-sufficiency
STS    Scheduled Tribes
SUPW   Socially Useful Productive Work
TTTIs  Technical Teachers' Training Institutes
UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
USSR   Union of Soviet Socialistic Republic
WE     Work Experience